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Roughly bounded by East 71st Street, East 74th Street, Coffman Road,
and New Auqusta Road.
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' The New Augusta Historic District is located in Pike Townshrp an
the northwest corner of Marion County, two miles west of Michigan
Road (U.S'. 42L)'; Though originally a smaLl railroad community far -

from-fndianapolis;'the-urban sprawl of the city now extends :along '-
Michigan R6ad to run adjacent to New August.a,.:'Industrial pafks dr€
rapidly.encroaching upbn the district on the west, whi-1e the area"
north, consists of farmland interspersed with new housing ' , . -,
developments. To the'east of New Augusta i's Augusta--an area , 

:'r; .

consisting of strip mal-ls, fast food restaurants, and new housing
mixed in yittr the the town's f ew originaL buildinqrs.

The topography of New Augusta is flat with Eagle Creek curving
around thb district to the east. Streets are relatively narrow and
1aidinagridp1anwiththeexceptionofthebar].iestp1atted
streets which are more i-n line with the railroad. The lack of
curbing' and 'sidewalks adds t'o 'the simple character of the district.
Lots are'eharacterized by shallow setbacks and an'tibundance of ''mature
trees which l-ine the streets (Photo #2). The simple residences,
commercial buildings, and single church coupled with small barns and
outbuildings, create a rural atmosphere despite the district's close
proximity to downtown fndianapolis. (New Augusta is about nine miles
northwest from the original mile square plat of Indianapolis).

The southern boundary of the district is 71st Street, a heavily
trafficked two lane road which forms a distinct division fronr the
development to the south. The southern side of 71st Street is lined
with smalI commercial and light industrial structures (Photo #1).
Such streets as Dobson and 72nd Street provj-de a characteristj-c view
of the district and display typical setback and landscaping (Photos
#2 and #3).

The architecture of the New Auqrusta Historic District consists
largely of vernacular residential construction interspersed with
smaLl commercial- buildings, a church, the depot, and.a"limited nunber
of intrusions. Of the t3A resources within the district tLA are.,
contributlng buildings, 18 are non-contributing buildings,r. one, is,,a :

contributlng object (the pump), and an above-ground cellar is 8,,.,.
contributinqr "at"":":: 

(photo #30).

' ;.- 
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An abundance of the traditional "Ltr Plan houses exist within the
district. Characteristic examples of the style are 4635 West 72nd
Street (photo #4), 7tO2 and. 7237 Dobson Streets (Photos #5-6), and
71-24 purdy Street (Photo #7). Constructed c.1875, the residence at
4636 West 72nd. Street (Photo #4) is a one and one-half story brick
"Ltt plan house with a gabled roof. The gable ends are highlighted by
brackets, which, in conjunction with the eliptical arch window

. headers, reflect the Italianate sty1e. The double-hung sash windows
have two-over-two lights. A one-story porch with shed roof wraps
around the east and south sides of one leg of the "L." It features
the simple millwork characteristic of vernacular designs. A frame
addition on the north side was added prior to 1900-

The house at 71-02 Dobson Street (Photo #5) is an 'il,rr plan house
with a one and one-half story wing intersected by a one story wing.
This c.1BBO home is higrhlighted by decorative mil-l-r'rork on the
shed-roofed entrance porch and the peak decoration of the gable
ends. Sinplicity is exhibited in the flat wood trim which surrounds
the double-hung sash windows and the entrances. Openings on the
first floor have a slight entablature-

The resi-dence at 7237 Dobson Street (Photo #6), though very
sini-lar to 7tO2 Dobson, demonstrates even greater sinplicity in its
design. Like 7LO2 it has a one and one-haIf story wing intersected
by a slightly smaller one-story wing. Unlike 71-02, the main entrance
here i-s centered in the taller wing and covered by a shed roof
pot'ch. Windows, which vary in dinrension, are double-hung sash with
one-over-one lights. Both windows and doors are surrounded by plain,
f 1at trirn

The house at'71-24 Purdy Street (Photo #7), one of the oldest
houses in the district, is another example of the !'!Lri Plan. This
c.l-855, frame one and one-half story house contains four bays (a door
flanked by two windows not seen in photo) wj-th plain flat trim
surrounding the six-over-six replacement windows and door. A transom
is located above the main entrance on the east facade. A covered
porch extend.s the length of the long leg of the rrl:'r on the north
facade. A one story brick warmhouse with a gabled roof is
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attached to the rear of the house on the south facade. The warrnhouse
was used for the storage of fruits and vegetables in the winter. The
house is now sheathed in aluminum siding.

Another frequently seen vernacular form is the HaI1 and Parlor
P1an. The house at 4535 West 72nd Street (Photo #8) is a one story
house with gabled roof and shed porch. The house illustrates how

,many of the homes in New Augusta have been altered. yet retain their
basic original form. In this instance, a shed roof addition is
Iocated on the east side. Wooden porch posts -support the roof. The
double-hung sash windows have plain flat trim as does the main
entrance. Other common alterations to this style house include
enclosed porches such as in the case of 4610 West 72nd Street (photo
#e).

Only one example of high-sty1e architecture exists in the New
Augusta Historic Distri-ct--7723 New Augusta Road (Photo #10). This
c.18?5 two story 'tLt' shaped brick house is typi-cal of the ltal-ianate
styIe. The overhang of the hipped roof is supported by carved wooden
brackets. TaI1, narrow, double-hung sash, one-over-one windows with
elliptical arch headers, and the brackets on the porch are further
elements of the ltalianate sty1e. The main entrance to the house is
located on the short leg of the 'L. on the west facade. Alterations
to the house include a covered exterior stairway which leads to an
apartment on the second floor, and a frame addition to the rear which
connects the house and qarage.

An example of a well-ornamented house which is not quite in the
high style of architecture is 4546 West 71st Street (Photo #11).
While relati-veIy simple in comparison to many of the leading Queen
Anne buildings in Marj-on County, this one and one-half story .Lr'
shaped house stands out among the simple vernacular dwellings of New
Augusta. Constructed c.1871, the focal point of the house is the
square tower with a higrh-pitched be11-cast roof. Located on the
south and west second floor levels of the tower are fixed-sash Queen
Anne windows which were added by the present owner. A11 other
windows are double-hung sash with sirnple flat trim. A semi-hexagtonal
bay is located on the south facade. Knee braces support the overhang
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of the gabled roof ; d.ecorative millwork higrhlights the porch in the
form of turned posts and spindles, and is also found on the elable
peak decoration. The main entrance j-s located at the base of the
tower on the west facade.

In addition to the numerous nineteenth century styles there are
several twentieth century Bungalows within the district- Such houses

,at 4BO2 West 72nd Street (Photo #t2l and 7332 Dobson Street (Photo
#13) represent this later building trend-

The one story house at 4BO2 West ?2nd Street (Photo #12) shows
the influence of the Bungalow. The 1ow lines of the gabled roof of
both the house and porch are characteristic of the style. The
overhang of the roof reveals exposed rafters. The frame house has
one-over-one, double-hung sash windows on the sides. The porch is
enclosed and also has double-hung sash windows -

The Bungaloid resldence at 7332 Dobson Street (photo #13)
exhibits several typical alterations which many houses incurred over
the years such as the insul-brick siding, the enclosed porch. and
aluminum storm windows. The overall design of the house presents a
vernacular rendition of this originally west coast style which
flourished in Indiana from c.1905 to c-1940-

It is quite common to find sma11 barns and outbuildings behind
the.houses--evidence of the important role agriculture once played to
the district residents. Many of the early residents of New Augusta
chose to maintain their hornes within the town, while still farming
nearby fields. Smal1 animals were often kept in the barns- Such
outbuiLdings can be seen at 72!4 Dobson Street (Photo #14) , 46t4 l{est
73rd Street (photo #15), and 451-0 West 72nd Street (Photo #15) .

These barns are typical of those seen throughout the district. They
are generally smaI1, not being larger than two bays wide and are of
frame construction. Today most of the outbuildings are used for
scorage space while a few of the larger ones have been converted into
garages.
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Non-contributing houses range from those constructed after the
period of significance to those which have been altered and hide
original fabric. The c.1940 Cape Cod style house at 4740 West 72nd
Street (photo #17) is a typical example of the district architecture
which fal1s outside the period of signficance. The one and one-ha1f
story aluminum sided house has a gabled roof with two gable dormers.
Another non-contributing building is the c.1950 Ranch style house at

, it22 New Augusta Road (Photo #18). While most non-contributing
houses represent 1930s and 1940s styles such as the Cape Cod, there
are a small number of 1950s homes within the district. The house at
7L22 New Augrusta Road is a single story, aluminurn sided house with
one-over-one, d.ouble-hung sash windows. The house. which rests on a

concrete block found.ation, has an attached garage on the northwest
side -

Commercial and religious bui-ldings add to the village-Ii-ke charm
and scale of New Augusta (Photo #19). The intersections of 72nd and
Dobson and ?2nd and Pollard are the two primary intersections at
which these buildings are located. The traditional business center
for the village was 72nd, and Dobson Streets (Photo #19) where there
are Ewo commercial buildings situated across from the village pump
(Photo #20).

The two story c.1-890 brick Oddfellows Building at 7202-04 Dobson
Street (photo #2Ll has pai-red windows with transoms and limestone
si11s on the second floor. The original sash has been replaced- On

the first floor of the main facade are two storefronts each with
centrally located doors flanked by fixed-sash display windows above
six part lower window panels. Markings on the brick indicate that
the original cornice is missing. The south facade likewise has
paired, second floor windows with two similar storefronts on the
first f1oor.

. Immediately north at 72Og Dobson Street (Photo #21) j-s a two
story frarne Uuilainq originally built by the HopewelI Evangelical
Lutheran Church and rnoved to thi-s location from New Augusta Road
c.1880. It now stand.s vacant. The c-1859 gable roof building has
corner poscs that originally extended from the foundation to the
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eaves. These have been cut off by changes to the first floor store
front. The second floor has two four-over-four, double-hung sash
windows. On the north facade the three second floor and four first
floor windows are all boarded. To the rear (or west) of the building
is a one story frame addition with a side (north) entrance.

In addj-tion to the commercial buildings, another important
.structure in the district is the Salem Lutheran Church located at
7260 Pollard Street (Photo +22]' . Constructed in 1880. the church is
a simple adaptation of the Romanesque Revival style to an early
Gothic Revival corner tower plan. Characteristic of this style are
the round arch openings of the door and windows and the corbel table
below the steeple. The be11 tower, divided into three parts,
contains the main entrance with a staj-ned glass typanum. On the
third 1eve1 are p.aired, rounded arch openings with wood louvers. The
tower is capped by a cornice of classical profile surmounted by a
copper-clad steeple. The sanctuary has a gabled roof with exposed
purlins and a circular attic vent. Centrally located is a three part
stained glass window with rounded arch openings; to the north is a
three panel door also with a rounded arch.

The Parish House, attached to the Church on the north facade, is
a one story, seven bay br|ck building constructed in 1948. The
building was designed by Howard S. Garns of Indianapolis and
constructed by Gwaltney Brothers of Indianapolis, and Russell & Son
of Zionsville. The entrance is recessed within a rounded arch.
Above the door is a f anli<rht.

The most historically significant building withi-n the district
is the New Augrusta depot (Photo #23). for it was the railroad and
this stop which created the grrowth of the village- This one story
c.1890 buildiner has a bell-cast hipped roof with an intersecting
gable on the east facade and an offset brick chimney. The wj-de eaves
of the roof are supported by simple wood brackets. The double-hung
sash windows have six-over-one lights. A door on the east facade
provides access to the interior. Misses Olive and Emma Purdy of 7135
Purdy Street currently maintain the depot as a personal museum.
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Non-residential intrusions within New Augusta are concentrated
along the district boundaries. The two larqest non-contributing
buildings located within the district are the church annex at 73rd
and Pollard Streets (Photo #24) and the fire station located across
from the annex on 73rd Street (Photo #25). The church annex, built
1974, is a functional one story gable front building (Photo +24) '
The centrally located front door on the east facade is flanked by two

, one-over-one double-hung sash windows which are likewise found on the
north and south facades. MeI Cunningham, Inc. served as contractor
on the build.ing. The fire station is a three:bay building
constructed. of concrete blocks with a projecting eave on the main
(south) facade and a gently sloping roof (Photo #25). Each of the
three bays has an overhead door.

Buildings such as the New Augusta Lumber Company (Photo #26) and
Fox Sheet Metal Products (Photo #27) located along the northeast
boundary. typify those ligrht industrial structures just outside the
district.

New Augusta is a unique area in Indianapolis. Its architecture
and streetscapes provide physical reminders of the numefous rural
villages that surrounded Indianapolis at the turn of the century.
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The New Augusta Hist.oric Dj-strict is signif icant because, i-t
represents one of- only t,wo intact nineteenth century railroad
communities remaining in-.Marion County, The other vi11age, Acton,
located in Franklin Township possesses many similar characteristics
to New Augusta. Numerous Marion County towns once developed along
various railroad lines; however, as a result ot. increasing conmercial
actj-vity and the continued urban sprawl of rndianapolis, these small
conmunities have all but vanished. New Augusta exists as an
cutstanding representation of one of these vi1-Lages. Established ln
1852, the district, maintains much of its integrity and small- town
characteristics. The period of signif icance extends to 19-?9 to
include early twentieth century bullding activity which occurred li:en
the area was sti1l commercially actj.ve.

New Augusta, located in Pike Townshj-p in northwesteri !,tarron
county, lies approximately one and one-ha1f miles west of ;he
original town of Augusta. o1d Augusta, as it j-s now knowr. gr+w as aresult of the 1'832 extension of u. s . 421" (Michigran Road ) u:.rch
connected Indianapolis to Michigan City. Increased traf f i: aLt',itg '-ite
roadway resulted in the community's growth.

However, in LB52 the fllinois Central Railroad laid i:s tracF-sjust west of o1d Augusta, thereby encouragj-nq the establis:-ieni of a
new vil1age. }lirliam Hornaday seized upon the opportunitt. !o
subdivi.de his land adjoining the new railroad and the the :-avtrt of
Hosbrook evolved. The town took its name from percy Hosbr;ck, a
member of the conrmj-ttee responsible for the sectioning of :he iand-
There are, however,'llo extant structures associate,C with ti€se ear':7
settlers. In 1878 due to a confusion over post offlces,.,Iir;ebtook
becamel{ewAugusta ".,. .-.
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Also in 1852 at the opposi-te end of the county. John E.
Stretcher surveyed and platted the town of Acton. Located in
Franklin Townshi-p in the southeast corner of Marion County. Acton i-s
situated adjacent to the Cincinnati, Indianapolis, St. Louis, and
chieaoo Railroad. Sulgrove's History of Indianapolis states, "There

. would probably never have been any village at that point but for then. building of the rai1road..."1 Like New Augrusta, Acton also
possessed a prior name (Farmersville) which was changed due to a
conf usion over post of f ices. Population f i-giures and commercial
r^+it'ifrr elso para1le1 for the two villages. In 1884 Acton had fourdL L.LVILJ C

churches, one school, three doctors, three general stores, two wagon
shops. two blacksmiths, a steam saw mi1l, a flour mil1, Masonic and
Oddfellows Lodges, and a population of 315. In 1880 New Augusta had
three churches, four general stores, three doctors, a blacksmith, a
wagonmaker, saw mi11, a flour mi11, a Masonic Ha1I, and a population
of 300 residents.

crrrrent'lv. New Augtusta and Acton maintain many similar physical
v^.v*l

characteristics. Although not as compact as New Augusta, Acton
possesses approximately the same 1ot size, setback, and street
width. As opposed to the grid pattern of New Augrusta, the streets of
Acton are perpendicularly aligned with two streets which follow the
diagonal line of the railroad. Architectural styles are likewise
similar with both areas havinq modest vernacular representations from
the late nj-neteenth to early twentieth centuries. Due to its
distance from downtown Indianapoli-s, Acton does appear to be more
autonomous than New Augusta. Acton maintains its own post office as
well as havinq such 1ocal businesses as a grocery store. While
commercial enterprises encroach New Augusta on the south, east, and
west, Acton remains centered in an area dominated by agriculture.

Other early railroad towns such as Castleton and Vertland in
Lawrence Township have been erased due to the growth of commercial
strip developments - The Indiana Historic Sites and Structures
Inventory For Marion County lists no other such villages in townships
thus surveyed (Washington, Lawrence, Perry, Decatur, Franklin, and
Pike).

The earliest lots of New Augusta were oriented alongr the
railroad, dS plat maps indicate. Subsequent additions, which
followed during the years c.1854 to c.1889 produced the more linear,
grid-like plan evidenced today. Between 1-854-89 Reuben
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Klingensmith's property added 13 lots to the east of the origrinal
plan; Henry Oobson and George Hornaday added 28 lots directly west,
and Hornaday added an additional two blocks to the west' The
boundaries of the town never extended beyond the 1-889 additions,
Ieaving New Augusta to retain its original village characteristics '

There are no clear reasons why New Augusta ceased to expand or
merge wi-th OId Augusta; however, several speculated explanations
exiit. Aside from the railroad, all other traffic routes were
located adjacent to O1d Augusta. Both the Interurban lines and the
main thoroughfare of t"tichigran Road' led to the growth and expansion of
o1d Augtusta while bypassinq m.* Augusta. with the advent of the
automobile, traffic patterns continued to shift toward old Augusta,
away from the railroad-

Althougrh established in 1852, New Augusta did not experience
noticeable expansion until the 1870s. In tB12 Willj-an and Henry
Pollard established a flour mi11,--the first major industry in the
community. Prj-or to lhe miIl, the only commercial interest was a

good and grocery establishment owned by J. Klingensmith. However
iAgO the business directory included six general stores ' Other
occupations and businesses included: two carpenters. two
blacksmiths, three physicians, a wagonmaker, barber, and druggist
addition to a saw mi1l which became an extension of the f10ur mil
Lgg4. The mj-l1 continued to be a viable industry until it burned
l-965. The 1-8BO-81- Indiana State Gazeteer lists lumber as the
principle export of New Augtusta. The 1882-83 and subsequent
Cazetelrs 1j-st the princi-pal exports as lumber, hogs, and grai-n'
this manner the railroad encouraged the grrowth of the town by
providing conveni-ent access for farmers to ship their products '

New Augusta maintained its active commercial climate well into
the 1960s. The New Augusta community centennial program of 1965
lists the New Augrusta State Bank, the Grain & Supp1y Company. a

lumber company, ih" E.J. Klingensmith Store, King's Market, and a

barber shop as just a few of j-ts commercial establishments. since
the 1-880s the business district centered around the intersection of
?2nd and Dobson streets. Today the Iittle commercial activity that

q
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remains in New Augrusta is located at this spot. Several commercial
enterprises are now located imrnediately south of the district along
?1st Street. The construction of new commercial and light industrial
buildings on this street has helped to create an even sharper
contrast between the village of New Augusta and its surroundi-nqs.

The district continues to maintain i-ts rural characteristics -

Distinct boundaries help to isolate the district and separate it front
nearby industrial parks and various commercial activity. Within the
district one finds small-sca1e vernacular housing, numerous sma11
barns and outbuildings. a town pump, and a small commercial center.

The housingr stock of the district can be characterized as
vernacular interpretations of nineteenth and twentieth century
architectural styles. While a few houses have ornamentation which
reflects high styles of the peri-od, the majority of buildings are
simple and lack ornamentation, reflecting the rura1, agricultural
background. of the village. Characterized by the sirnplistic lines and
lack of ornamentation, these folk houses usually consist of front
gab1e, gable and wing-p1an, or HalI and Parlor. Indicative of the
smal1 rural cli-mate of New Augusta, nany of these houses have
accompanying outbuildings in the form of garages, barns. and small
animal shelters.

The gable front cottaqe at 72]5 Dobson (photo #28) originally
served. as a schoolhouse located at the corner of Coffman Road and
71st Street.2 Circa 1-895 Criss Gass, a blacksmith moved this
c.1871- structure to its present loction. Carved brackets and
circular attic vents form the primary.ornamentation on the main
facade.

The cross gable house at 7135 Purdy Street (Photo #29)
originally faced the railroad when it was constructed for Dr. Ephraim
purdy c.1870, but subsequent additions on the east now place the main
entrance on the west.3 Though primarily a vernacular house, the
steep cross grable reflects the influence of the Gothic Revival style
while the brackets are rerniniscent of Italianate architecture.
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4546 West 71st Street, (Photo #11) built c.1871, displays
several elements seen on high style Queen Anne structures. This
styLe was an extremely popular highly ornamental architectural style
in the late nineteenth century, characterized by asymmetrical
turrets. bay windows. and spindled porches. The Queen Anne detailing
on this house, including the front wing and porch' appears to have
been added c.1890.a Highlighting the north and west facades are
fishscale shingles which cover the square tower. The overhang of the
cross qables have gingerbread and a pendant-

7:-24 purdy (Photo #?) also typifies the vernacular trend. One
of the oldest homes within the district, this c.1855 frame building
is void of ornamentation. On the 1865 Titus Atlas, this house
appears as one of only four structures in the village of Hosbrook.
Of particular interest to the house is the brick warmhouse attached
to the southwest corner of the main structure. The warmhouse
consists of .a smaII room with sawdust fil-I between two layers of
brick. Vegetables and fruit were stored there in the winter to
prevent freezing

4444 West 71st Street provides another characteristic
representation of New Augusta's architecture. Although vinyl sided,
the basic design of the c.1860 house remains intact. Located north
of the house is an above ground cellar (Photo #30). originally used
to cool milk and butter in the summer and store vegretables in the
winter, the ce1]ar is now sealed off. The current owners, Mr. and
Mrs. Carson Holingsworth have occupied the house since 1-926.

Residentially the rnost higrh-styled house in the district is the
Italiairate building located at 7t23 New Augusta Road. Circa 1875 it
is believed that Asa G. Myers, a large land owner. built the two
story house. Little else is known about Mr. Myers or why he had the
most pretentious house in the district. With the exception of a

covered stairway on the northern facade and a rear addition, the
exterior remains virtually i-ntact. Brackets sti11 support the eave
of the rnedium-pitched hipped roof. Elliptical arch headers and the
bay window on the southern facade are likewise characteristics of
this architectural style popular throughout the Midwest in the late
nineteenth century.
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There are several other buildings of note concentrated along
Dobson and Pollard. The commercial area, centered at the corner of
Dobson and 72nd Streets has two large nineteenth century structures.
This area served as a gathering place for 1oca1 farmers. New Augrusta
represented a town where people could purchase supplies and exchange
news.

The two story brick building at 7202-04 Dobson (c.1890-Photo
#21) is the former Oddfellows Building. The three storefronts (two
on Dobson, one on 72nd Street) of this nineteenth century commercial
building remain unaltered displaying the typical storefront treatment
of windows on either side of a door with a transom above. The
building, which continues to house the New Augusta Lodge Number 511,
was constructed. to house the Oddfellows on the second floor with
commercial space allotted on the first leve1. As the largest
commercial building in the vi1lage, the oddfellows building housed
such businesses as an ice cream store, grocery store, and barber
shop. The post office remained there until the early 1960s.4
Today a caterer and grift store occupy the first floor-

Immediately north at 7208 Dobson (Photo #21) is a frame
structure constructed c.1859. This plain two story clapboard
buildinq lacks the commercial styling of the neighboring brick
Oddfellows building. The building originally housed the Hopewell
Evangelical Church and was located on New Augiusta Road. Ci-rca 1880
Jacob Sourwine moved the building to i-ts present location and added
the upper 1eve1.5 From that time until L947 the building housed
the Wagle General Store.

Another lodge building is located at. 4705 West 72nd Street
(Photo #31). The Hosbrook Lodge Number 473, F & AM, organized in
1873 and moved into their present location in 1905, Like the
Oddfellows Building the Masonic Lodge housed businesses on the main
1eve1. Throughout the years such establishments as a grocery store,
a harness shop, and a garage occupied the space. The New Augusta
State Bank was located there from L91-1-1953. Today the building is
occupied by the Lodge only. The two story building provides an
interesting addition to the New Augusta streetscape. The crowstep
gable is the primary design feature of this concrete block structure.
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The only remaining religious structure in New Augtusta is the
Salem Lutheran Church (Photo #22\ located at the i-ntersection of 72nd
and Dobson Streets. During the latter part of the nineteenth century
three churches'established themselves in the village: Methodist,
Christian, and Lutheran. The Salem i,utheran Church organized as the
Hopewell Evangelical Lutheran Church in l-836. The congregation met
in family homes, and in a frame structure on the east side of 72nd
and New Augrusta Road (this buildiner is now located at 72nd and
Dobson).6

Due to the size of the congregation a new church was erected
between 1876-80 at its present location on West 72nd Street- The
firm of E.V. Enos & Son served as the architect for the project.
Built in the Romanesque Revival sty1e, the church domi-nates the
streetscape in this area. Such elements as the gabled nave. corbel
table, and round arched openings are typical characteristics of the
s tyle

The church has undergone several rernodelings. One of the
largest was the additibn of the parish house in 1948. Designed by
Howard S. Garns and constructed by Gwaltney Brothers of Indianapolis
and Russell & Son of Zionsvi-l1e, the house was added to the north
facade of the church- At the same time a parsonaqe was built at 4020
I.lest ?1st Street. In 1,973 the f irm of Me1 Cunningham Inc. built
Fellowship Ha11 at the southwest corner of Dobson and 73rd
Streets.? (Photo #24)

Another structure of note to New Augusta originally served in an
educational capacity. The building at 4790 West 73rd Street (now

R.T. Moore Plumbing Co.-Photo #32) originally existed as a four room
schoolhouse erected c.1880. Tn l9L2 it was enlarged to become a
gymnasium and the school closed. It was again enlarged in 79t6 and
tg21. In Lg42 a gym was added to the new school located outside the
district at Zionsville Road and West 71st Street whereby making the
o1d gym unnecessary.

Located immediately south of the Purdy home is the New Augusta
depot (photo #23). Today the building stands as a reminder of the
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importance and influence the railroad had to this smal1 vi11age.
Indeed it is the railroad which may be attributed with the formation
of New Augusta. Constructed c.1895, it is the second depot at this
location. A previous structure built in 1-852 burned to the ground
shortly before the new one was built. The present depot is much the
way it was when built with the exception of the gingerbread trim
which once highlighted the peak of the rnedium-pitched roof. The
depot closed in 1901. It is now maintained by O1i-ve and Ernma Purdy
who reside at 7L35 Purdy.

In an area rapidly losing its historic fabric to commercial
development, New Augusta maintains a strong sense of its past as a
sma1l community established along a railroad Iine. As one of only
two examples remaining in Marion County, New Augusta presents a

tangi-ble example of the quality of life in a smal1 railroad village
at the turn-of-the-century.

Endnotes
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Boundarv Description

Startingr at the southwest corner of the property at 7LOL Coffman
Street, follow the rear property lines of houses on the west side of
Coffman Road north to the rear property line of 4821 West 73rd
Street. Fol]ow the rear property line of 482'J- west. then turn north
along the west property boundary of 482L. Fo11ow this line north to
meet the rear property line of 7360 Coffman Road. Turn east and
fo11ow the north property line of 7360. Continue east. turning
north, then east, then south along the north property boundary of
7402 Pollard Street to include the adjacent garage of 74O2. Fo11ow
south along the east property line of 7402 to meet a line formed by
extendinq the south curb line of West 74th Street across Pollard
Street. Turn east and fol1ow said 1ine, continuing east along the
north property line of 7332 Dobson Street. Turn south and fo11ow
along the east property lines of 7332,73L5,7237, and 7275 Dobson
Street. Turn east,/northeast along the north property lines of 4532,
4524, and 451-6 West 72nd Street, continue across the Conrail Railroad
Tracks. Fo1low the east Conrail right-of-way north/northwest to a
point where Eagle Creek rnakes a sharp eastern turn. Turn east and
fo11ow Eagle Creek to the west curb line of New Augusta Road. Turn
south along the west curb line of New Augusta Road to a point in line
with the north boundary line of 71-25 New Augusta Road. Turn east and
follow the north line of 71-25 to a point in line with the west curb
line of the a11ey east of 7:.23 New Augusta Road. Turn south along
said curb line and foIlow to the north curb line of west 71'st Street
to the southeast property corner of 71.04 Coffman Road. Continue west
along the south property line of 7104 to the point of origin.
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Historic Places

Boundarv Justif ication

The boundaries are basically those of the village of New Augusta, as
platted by j-890. The northern boundary is defined by farmland, and
ia, some instances, mod.ern intrusions. Recent construction along New

Augusta Road creates a sizeable boundary jog, as do several buildings
between the Conrai-l tracks and Dobson Street. No histori-c resources
have survived south of ?1st Street, which today is a heavily-used
thoroughfare. More recent homes exist to the west; these buildings
were not included in the district. In addition to these
considerations, the district closely conforms with the boundaries
suggested in the Indiana Historic Sites and Structures Inventory-
The district was surveYed in 1985.
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